Meeting Presentations

1. Approve agenda and order of items

2. Public forum for items not on the agenda

3. Discuss and possible recommendation for draft 2018 Marine Life Management Act (MLMA) master plan amendment
   Department’s Presentation

4. Fisheries Bycatch Workgroup (BWG)
   (A) BWG member presentation of BWG recommendations report
       Joe Exline’s presentation
   (B) Staff overview of recommendations report integration into bycatch section of draft 2018 MLMA master plan
   (C) Discuss and possible recommendation for bycatch considerations in 2018 MLMA master plan, including topics where BWG consensus was not reached

5. Incidental take in invertebrate commercial fisheries
   (A) Discuss regulation change options to address increases in box crab and king crab incidental take
   (B) Discuss requests for experimental fishing permits to target box and king crab

6. Pink shrimp
   (A) Department overview of commercial trawl fishery and capacity goal
       Department’s presentation
   (B) Discuss and possible recommendation for pink shrimp fishery regulations

7. Discuss California halibut commercial trawl fishery permit structure and transferability
8. Update on red abalone fishery management plan development

9. Update on California coastal fishing communities regional public meetings

10. Marine debris
   (A) California Ocean Protection Council's (OPC) 2017 draft Ocean Litter Prevention Strategy - presentation by OPC staff, and discuss possible recommendation for endorsement
       OPC presentation
   (B) Best practices for lobster trap loss prevention - video and introduction by Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary staff

11. Staff and agency updates
    OPC presentation

12. Future Committee agenda topics
   (A) Review work plan agenda topics and timeline
   (B) Potential new agenda topics for Commission consideration